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THE OSSEO. CANADA, METEORITE

JonN PurNelt Mennr,e,
Cheay Chase, Maryland'

Hrsronv

This iron meterorite was received by the United States National

Museum in May, 1935, from Mr. Frank Johnston, Cane P.O., Ontario,

Canada. Mr. Johnston writes:1 "This meterorite was found three miles

from the village of Osseo, Temiskaming District, Northern Ontario, and

was lying on a flat rocky knoll. This meterorite was on a solid flat rock,

which I have examined closely, but cannot find the slightest mark where

it fell." "This meteorite was found in June, 1931, was not a witnessed

fall, and was found. by accident by a settler doing a little prospecting on

his lot., ' It is further reported that it was at f irst taken to be a mass of

metallic silver.
It is l isted at the United States National Museum, Washington, D'C',

under No. 925. Several slices have been cut from the main mass, and

some have been distributed to other collections, as follows:

Stuart Perry, Adrian, Michigan

Colorado Museum of Natural History, Denver, Colo.

H. H. Niniger, Denver, Colorado

Kyancutta Museum, Kyancutta, Australia

Geological Survey of India, Calcutta, India

750 grams.
775 grams.
140 grams.
290 grams.
505 grams

DnscnrPrroN

The iron as received was an irregularly oblong mass, with one rather

flat face, the opposite face somewhat domed. The most striking features

are the marked flutings that characterize one side of the meterorite.

These are straight-edged. grooves, varying from very shallow, as in the

left-hand side of the photograph, figure 1, to over 2 cm. deep, in the right

center. They average about 2 cm. in width. These grooves are not in

parallel alignment, but are inclined somewhat to each other. If they are

due to scouring action during the passage of the mass through the atmos-

phere, some variation in direction during flight might be suggested'

The meterorite is covered by the usual oxidized crust, which is not of

any great depth. The top and bottom have the usual pitted surfaces.

The original weight of the mass as received was 46.3 kilograms'

A polished slice, etched with dilute nitric acid in alcohol, shows this

1 Private Communication, in files of U. S. National Museum'
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Frc. 1, The Osseo, Canada, meteorite. Side view. j natural size.

Frc. 2. Osseo, Canada, Meteorite. polished, etched slice, 4/S nattral size.

mass to be a very coarse octahedrite. Random measurements made on
several grains show the longer dimensions to vary between 9 and, 26
mm., the shorter between 1 and 8 mm. rt is a kamacitic iron, carrying
a few troilite nodules and rather rare schreibersite. rn places it shows
cracking along the kamacite individuals to give u ,o-"*hut brecciated
appearance. The Neumann lines are bent in places, which is a somewhat
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unusual feature, and may perhaps indicate distortion during the flight,

as may also the arrangement of the exterior grooves' as noted above'

on the slice studied, one of the troilite nodules is surrounded by

schreibersite, and there is also considerable schreibersite having no con-

nection with the troilite. The two main troilite nodules are connected

with a narrow band of troilite, which varies in width, and seems to fol-

low the kamacite boundaries in a general fashion. The schreibersite

ite is visible. See figure 2.

ANar.Ysrs

A portion weighing about 25 grams was taken for analysis' No troilite

a.rd ve.y little sihreibersite were visible on its surface. The thin oxidized

crust was removed by grinding. The results are shown in Table 1'

Tesr,B 1. a""tt"ot O"o*ttt o. 
"T'

o.oo7% co 0 . 1 1
6 . 5 1Pt, etc. O.O2

S
P

0.00
0 .50

Cu  0 .10

Fe 92.89

Total tcn.r377o

J. P. Marble, Anal,yst'.

CoruunNrs
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since no glacial striae are visible, and the weathered crust is relatively
thin. while it is by no means a universal rule, meteorites that have
been found in glacial drifts usually have a much thicker crust than this
MASS.

NouBNcrarunp

This mass will be known as the Osseo Iron, very coarse kamacitic
octahedrite.
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ZEOLITES IN NEW MEXICO
C. E. Nnnoutv, School of Mines, Socoruo, I{ew Merico.

The writer has been unable to find any occurrences of zeolites de-
scribed from New Mexico. Consequently, the two localities mentioned
below are possibly the first on record from this state. Both localities are
near Socorro, the first about twelve miles northeast, the other about
three miles west of Socorro.

Verrn onr O;o oB re penrna

The Valle del ojo de la Parida is a depression lying in the northeastern
corner of the Socorro quadrangle. rt represents a remnant of a great
area of pedimentl cut mainly in paleozoic, Mesozoic, and rertiary rocks.
Residual hills over the valley are capped with the Santa Fe formation of
late Pliocene age, the main body of the Santa Fe being largely eroded
from this immediate vicinity. Bordering the valley on the west is a belt
of rertiary volcanic rocks. rt is in one of these volcanic flows that the
zeolites are found.

The zeolite rock is a dark colored andesite, possibly extruded in Santa
Fe time and covered shortly after extrusion with Sante Fe sediments.
Although several andesite flows are found within the Santa Fe formation
near Socorro, only this one is known to contain zeolites.

The Sante Fe formation in this locality is a very coarse, poorry sorted
gravel. rt is clearly of fluvial origin, swept out from the nearby hills by
ephemeral streams and deposited as alluvial fans along the fronts of the

1 Bryan, Kirk, The formation of pediments: Rpl. oJ XVI International Geol,ogical Con-
gr es s, W as hin gtoz. Preprint, 1933.




